
CITY MEWS IN BRIEF
OKKtiOMAN TKKETIIONES.

I'nuntlncc-Ron- Main 770
t'ity Circulation Main 770
Mannciiifc Keillor Main 77t

umlay Kilittn- Main 7""'i
4 nmpMstnK-(Uoi- n Main 7O70
Ciiy Kditur Main 7o"o
Miprrintfndont llullcllnff Main 7070
KhnI Shlo Office Hast til

AMIMOMENTS.

THK TIKIMij THKATKK (I4th and Wash-i;irtM- ii

st. ToniKht hi 10 o'clock.
Harry J ; r 5i"rd A: Company in "The

VlIlUn-HlltOl.-

liAkElt THKATKK (Third, hetweon Yam-
hill and Taylor H:ikt-- TheaW-- Company
in "A Tt'mpranc'i Town"; matinee 11.13
I. M. tontht S.lo.

II M VI H K THKATKK (11th and Morrison)
'Tm l Josh rpi ui fhy" ; matinee P.
M., tonight at N:ir.

UK AM) THE A T K II t Washington, between
I 'ark and 7ih Vaudeville; -- :0, 7;JU and
U J.'. M.

l'ANTAGKS TlICATKIt and Starki
t'ontlnuous vaudeville; and D
1 M.

STAR IH KATKIt ( Park and Washington)
Allen ttuck Comimiiy; "A Stranger in a
istrunsc Iand"; inuiinee 2:lo i. M.,

8:10.
LY It IC TilKATKU (Svnih and Alder)

The Lyrii: Stork Company in "We Tns of
Ti'iiiicw" : mat! lite at -- :lo, tonight at7::;o and 8:30.

HOUSEMOVKR3 I NTEliHL'PTED. Confusion
between Police Captain Moore, Building
Inspector Spencer and the Chief of the
Kire Department eatis'd a number of
workmen to suspend operations for sev-
eral hours yesierday. when Mounted Pa-
trolman Parker, acting under orders from
headquarters, Mopped the moving of a
number of houses Crom the territory

puivhJLsed for terminal grounds by
the Seattle & Northern Hallway, north of
Irvinj? street and earn of Twelfth. Build-in- s

Inspector, Speneer called Captain
Moore's attention to the fact that many
lioufes that were on the railroad
company' recent ly acquired property
were being moved without the movers
having lirst obtained the proper permits.
Patrolman Parker was instructed to de-

mand t lie iwrmits of the movers, and ho
found they had none. He therefore
ordered them to cease operations. They
declared they had taken out permits and
several of them visited police headquart-
er.-; to investigate. It developed that per-
mits had hern msium! by t lie Fire Chief,
but had not. been delivered to the movers.
The tangle was straightened by the Kin;
Chief driving to the scene and explaining
mutters to Patrolman Parker.

N k w Mi ,k t r i It at i av a v. 'J he owners
of the Rose city Addition, in the north-som- e

eastern se,lion. mi uprising 11')
acrrs, which is being platted. will either
build a new ear 11m o that property,
or arrange with the ortland Railway
Company for an extension of the ast
Twenty-eight- h street branch, which is
operated to the Ooernbecher factory, to
the land in question. If the owners build
it is proposed to crosi t he Wi'.lumet le
River on the Bunitdde bridge. it has
been .suggested to thetn by W. L,. Boise
and others that if they build, it pass
t lie new Kus-- Side a School on Kast
Stark, street. It was urged that the line
would gain a very large traffic from
the I la wthorno School, which has an at-
tendance of 7W pupil.-"- , and the High

will have eventually nearly l'HM)

pupil.". However, if the Portland Rail-
way Company extends the Kast Twenty-eight- h

street line if would probably cross
Sniiivans Gulch and follow some of the
street.s eastward to the big tract. It will
no doubt be settled In a short time what
will be done to get this car line extended.

Rev. CiKorok A. LIlatu fUrruRXS. Rev.
Gforge A. Blair, formerly of Portland,
founder of the Ha wt borne Presbyterian
( 'hurcii. when was known as t he First
Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Port-
land, will arrive from Clatskanie today
to enter on his new work at Vernon and
Montavilla. At Vernon a lot has been
secured for a new Presbyterian Church
on which a tent ha been put up. The
Jnientlon is to put up a chapel as soon as
ll can be done, and Rev. Mr. Blair will
he in charge. The same course will be
taken at Montavilla. where there is a
'resbyterian organization. Rev. Mr.

Blair is regarded as one of the foremost
church builders in this state. He has
just completed a new church and manse
a t Clitskanie. w here he has built up a
prosperous Piiesbyterian organization. His
work in Portland will be to build the two
Presbyterian Churches, one at Vernon
and one at Montavilla.

Klectrio Cra;k Is Tested. The elec-
tric crane in the new machine shops of
the O. R. & X. terminal grounds in Utwer
.Alblna was tested yesterday by lifting
a locomotive weighing 170.000 pounds,
which was the heaviest lift it had made.
This electric traveling crane has a capa-
city of 240. Ono pounds. It lifted the mon-
ster locomotive with ease and without ac-
cident eight feet in the air where it was
held until the trucks were removed.
There is another crane of about 10 tons'
capacity. The new shops ha;e been
equipped with electric appliances, and are
said to he the best-titte- d .shops in the
Vnited States.

Poor Patrol Wagon Si:rvhe. Patrol-
men on the first relief are registering
strong complaints against the poor wagon
service from police headquarters since
the patrol wagon has been dispatched to
the Kelly Butte during the afternoons to
lake prisoners out to the rockplle. It
requires more than two hours to make
the trip, and in cases where the police-
men on beats ring in for a wagon, they
nre obliged to wait, as the city operates
only on..

Houseman Si rs Cvhtomeii. Suit for 5107

h;is been filed in Justice Reid's Court
i gainst J. Verne Roberts by W. G.
Brown, of the Portland Riding Club. In
1 he complaint it Is a lleged tha t t he de-
fendant hired a horse from the plaintiff
for the purpose of driving himself and a
friend to the Clareniont Tavern, and that
the defendant became intoxicated and
was unable to care for the animal and
left it along the road on his return.

Mr. J. H. Faiubrook. who was for
tome t it ue in my employ, is no longer
roynected with my office and has not
seen for several weeks, although many
inpposed that he was. Property-owner- s

ind real estate dealers are hereby notilied
;hat Mr. J. II. Fairhrook has no

with my ofllce whatever. Charles
K. Henry, 122 third street.

Debt Is Paid. The debt which stood
aver the Rodney-avenu- e Christian Church
has been paid off and tiie mortgage was
burned in the presence of the congre-
gation Tuesday evening. Visitors were
present from other churches. Rev. F.
F.lmo Robinson, the pastor, has been
railed to continue in charge for another
year.

Services of Crkm ation. rThp funeral of
Mrs. Mary Francis Holmes, wife of J.
A. Holmes, was held yesterday and con-
cluded at the Portland Crematorium. She
did at her home 0!H Mist Morrison street
November -- .", aged iVl years. Besides her
husband she is survived by Mrs. O. IT.
Reiger and W. R. Apperson, of Port-
land.

Fire in Chinese Tailor Shop. An over-
heated stove caused a small blaze in the
rear of a Chinese tailor shop at ISS Fourth
Mreet at :t o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The Fire Department was called and the
names were stopped before extensive
damage was done.

Bla.b From Defective Fmte. Fire
paused by a defective flue in the paint
(it ore at 203 Front, street raused small
la mage yesterday morning The Fine De-
partment responded to an alarm and
juickly subdued the flames.

J. II. Fairbrook, 110 Second street, has
old for Frank C. Baker the southeast

juarter Third and Jefferson streets for
t;7.5O0 to B. M. Ijnmbard.

Japan Bazaar. tf Sixth st., closing out
lale of $.VD of Japanese fancy goods re-
gardless of cost. Come early.
For Rent. Fight-roo- house, 547 Third

1rcet, $:io. Apply Graham Glass, !2o
first street.
Woman's Kxc, 1.13 loth, lunch 11:30 to

business men's lunch.

IKOtst.ATORS Meet.-Mrtltno- mah

in the legislature met last
night in the of tire of Representative
Frank F. Freeman, to discuss legislative
matters. The talk of the lawmakers was
diseursive and resulted in nothing further
than "visiting, one another" and "getting
acquainted." The speakership, for which
Representative Chapin is a candidate,
was not discussed nor did political mat-
ters enter. The theme of chief interest
wap enactment of a railroad commis-
sion law and a bill for such va law will
have strong support from the Multnomah
members. Those attending the conference
were Frank F. KYeeman. X. D. Beutgen,
W. II. Chapin. J. C. Bayer, J. B. Coffey,
I H. Adams and J. V. Beverldge. The
absent Representatives were D. C. Burns.
John Driscoll. Robert S. Farrell. H. E.
Xorthup, R. V. Wilson and J. U. Camp-
bell.
. Snow Was Threatened. Snow was
threatened yesterday for Portland and
vicinity, but aside from a few scarcely
noticeable flakes, none fell. District Fore-
caster Beals states that there is not
likely to be any snowfall in Portland and
vicinity at the present time. He states
that the thermometer and weather ap-
paratus indicate that the atmosphere will
remain too warm for snow for several
days, and that rain may be expected soon.

Patrolman Teevin Out Again. Patrol-
man Teevin. who was severely injured
five weeks ago while investigating what
he believed to be a burglary In the Sun-nysi-

School at 4 o'clock in the morning,
ventured from his home yesterday for
the first time .since the accident. He had
to climb several flights of fstairs while he
was looking for the supposed burglar and
fell in the darkness, fracturing several
ribs and otherwise bruising himself.

Inpian Girl Xot Missing. The Indian
girl, adopted daughter of Mrs. Colby, who
was reported missing, returned home the
same evening her alleged disappearance
was reported to the police. The young
girl attends business college three times
a week at night and is always escorted
home by Mrs. Colby. The latter missed
the appointment with her daughter and
reported the fact to the police. The
girl, however, had gone straight home.

Competknt advertising solicitor wanted
who can handle two high-clas- s proposi-
tions on the entire Pacific: Coast. Only
men w ho ea n prod ucc busi ness. Com-
mission prompt n reliable contracts. Ap-
ply to Hold's Tourist Bureau. Raleigh
bldg., Washington and Sixth streets. Port-
land. and Shafcr bldg., 3414 Second ave-
nue, Seattle.

Muhkum or Art Opfk Topat.-T- he

Museum of Art, Fifth and Taylor streets,
will he open today. Thanksgiving Day.
from 'i to r o'clock and this evening from
N to lu o'clock, with free admission.

AT THE THEATERS
U'hmi th rrea Agents Bmj.

THANKSGIVING AT 1IEILIG.

Harry Ilcroffml in Funny Comedy,
'The Woman Hater."

Tlir Thanksgiving attraction at the Bei-
ng Theater tonight at 8:13 o'clork will be
tiie jolly tomrdian, liarry Beresford, sup-
ported by a capable company of players in
t no merry comedy, "The Woman Hater."
Beret-for- is a real comedian and you will
surely enjoy yourself. The University of
Oregon and the Multnomah football teams
will occupy the boxes.

Special Matinee at Baker Today.
Thanksgiving dinner will be much more

enjoyable aftvr a hearty laugh at Hoyt's
great couvdy satire on prohibition in a
small country village. "A Temperance
Town." which the special attraction at
t he Baker tnis we k. Matinee at -- : 13 ;

evening performance S: 15.

Thanksgiving; Matinee at Kmpire.
The best way to spend Thanksgiving Day

is to attend the great special matinee at
the Kmpire and witness a satisfying, plead-
ing production of the rural comedy drama,
"t'r.ele .lash, fipruceby," which is command-
ing so much favorable attention tlds week.
Curtain at '2 : 13; evening performance, 8:13.

Thanksgiving at the Lyric.
Ytiu can't find a better way to spend

Thank.-Blvinj- ? than by going to the Iyric this
afternoon it n might and seeing the Lyric
stock Company In its splendid performance of
I.ee Arthur's play. "We L'n.i of Tenneiisee.'
Do not mits one of the best attractions of the
year.

Mat inee at the Star Today.
While celebrating Thanksgiving today, do

not forgot tnat the Allen stock company at
t he Star Theater ha. a great holiday, bill.
"A Stranger in a range Land" is the
present play and it is a farce which will
assist in digesting a turkey dinner.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Arthur Deagon and Company in
Peggy From Paris.'

Peats are now selling at Hie box office of
the Heilig Theater for Arthur Deagon and
his excellent company, who come to teHeilig Theater tomorrow (Friday) and Sat-
urday nights, November :I0 and December
1, in Oeorge Ade's musical comedy success,
"Peggy From Paris." Special matinee Sat-
urday.

Maude Fealy Coming to the TTeilig.
The attraction at the Heilig Theater next

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday nights, De-

cember 2. .'t. 4. will be the charming young
actress, Maude Fealy. In "The Illusion of
Beatrice." Miss Fealy for two years
was leading lady for Henry Irving and has
scored a tremendous success both in Ion-do- n

and this country. Scat sale opens to-
morrow at box office.

Mr. Hastings at Baker Next Week.
"A Soeial Highwayman." which will te

produced by the Baker company next week,
is not only pleasant!' anticipated by theat-
er- goo rn on its unusual merits a play,
but because it will servo as an excellent
vehicle in whlon to Introduce Mr. Ernest
Hastings, the new leading man.

'Quincy Adams Sawyer" at Kmpire.
"yulnry Adorns Sawyer," which comes to

the Kmpire next week, la' in every way an
instantaneous theatrical stcp'sa and will
be inui h appreciated by critical Portland
audiences. It Is a rural play, but out of
the ordinary.

"The Wages of Sin" at the Lyric.
One of the greatest melodramatic- suecew-e-

of recent years. "The Wages of Sin." will be!

the offrrinc at the Lyric next week, opening
with next Monday's matinee.

AT TI1K VALDKYILLK T11KATEKS

Holiday Bill at the Grand.
"Before or after taking your Thanksgiving

dinner today, pay a visit to the Grand The-
ater and witness the bright and lively vau-
deville entertainment which the manage-
ment present. this week. This is a bill
particularly suited to a holiday.

Thanksgiving at- Pantagcs.
At Pantages today the Thanksgiving bill

will add relish to your turkey dinner. It
If a programme of wholesome fun, music
and novelty. First place is filled by the
famous Claytons in a versatile musical act.
Misses Ferrin and Currin. Portland girls,
are back again in a new musical act. All the
other acts are excellent.

RAIN 0RSHINE.
Come to . Aune. sixth floor Columbia

building, for Christmas photographs.' Do
not put It off. Come at once.

Wh don't you try Cni-ter'- little Liver
IMIIhV They are a positive cure for sick
headm-h- and all the ills produced by
disordered liver,
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EXPIRES IN CROWD

H. C. Slocum, of Roseburg,
Drops Dead in the Street.

CAME TO JOIN HIS FAMILY

ty V. S. Marshal and Prom-

inent Southern Oregon Citiz.cn
Planned Thanksgiving Surprise

for Wife and Daughter.

When within five minutes' ride of the
Hotel Kenyon, where he was going in
anticipation of a most pleasant sur-
prise on his wife, and daugh-
ter. H. C. Slocum, aged 68 years,

United States Marshal and well-know- n'

pioneer of Roseburjc, Or., fell
backward in front of Skidmore's drufi
store, at Third and Morrison streets, at

The Late H. C. Sloeum.

7 o'clock hist evening and expired. Dr.
W. B. Braden, who chanced to be pres-
ent, made an examination and decided at
once that death was due to appoplexy.

It was not until Coroner Finley had re-

moved the body to the undertaking estab-
lishment that the identity of Mr. Slot-ur-

became known. He carried cards bearing
the name of his Samuel 1.
Strang, proprietor of the Hotel Kenyon.
Seventeenth and Washington street., and
some Roseburg literature. A telephone
message wa.s sent to Mr. Strang, who
hurried to make positive the identity.

Neither Mr. Strang nor the widow, who
is living here, was aware that Mr. Slocum
was coining here, it being his intention
to surprise them by appearing on the
scene on the eve of Thanksgiving. He
sent a turkey from Roseburg Tuesday,
but did not intimate he would be here to
share it and the holiday happiness with
his wife and daughter's family. He was
walking slowly along Third street when
he fell backward. He was seen to fall
by Captain H. J. Meagher and niece, of
414 Main street, who were driving by at
the time.

Patrolman Ole Nelson, stationed at the
crossing of Third and Morrison streets,
summoned Coaoner Finley, after Dr.
Braden had pronounced the victim dead.
The sudden death occurred while hun-
dreds of people were hiirrying to and fro,
most of them laden with Thanksgiving
packages.

He was one of the pioneers of South-
ern Oregon, and had served in several

capacities during his residence at
Roseburg. among them being that of
Deputy United States Marshal. He is
survived by the widow, a daughter. Mrs.
Strang, of this city, and a son. H. C.
Slocum, Deputy Sheriff of Douglas
County. Funeral arrangements have not
yet been made. The son will reach Port-
land this morning.

MAKES $11,000 ON DEAL

Frank C. Ilaker Sells Quarter Kloek
at Third and Jefferson.

Frank C. Baker yesterday sold the
quarter block at the southeast corner
of Third and Jefferson streets to B. M.
Lombard for $37,f'00. who, it is understood,
is acting with several other local men.
The sale was made through the agency
of J. H. Fairbrook. Mr. Baker purchased
this property last May for $26.aOO. The
deal shows that prices are advancing in
the southern portion of the city as well
as elsewhere.

The same ' dealer has closed the sale
of the quarter block at the southeast
corner of Fourteenth and Irving street.s
for John Gqrman, involving $20,000. and
a quarter block at the northeast corner
of Sixteenth and Johnson from J. D.
Hennesy to Peter Taylor, involving $21.-00- 0.

A half lot on Thirteenth near Irving
has been sold by Minnie Dickel to R. H.
Austin.

A lot at the southeast corner of First
and Columbia streets has been sold by
the Perry Baker estate for J20.000. The
purchaser is a local investor whose name
is withheld. The present frame building
on the property will be torn down in the
Spring and replaced by a brick block.

Plans for a seven-stor- y hotel to be
erected at the southwest corner of Tenth
and Alder streets are being prepared for
the Rosenblatt estate. It will contain 250
rooms and will be leased to J. E. Tarrant,
a Nome miner.

WHEREJO DINE.

Watson's restaurant will serve a
Thanksgiving turkey dinner. 75 cents:
also the regular Sunday chicken dinner
50 cents. 12 noon to S P. M., 331 Wash-
ington street. V

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties, 303 Washington,
near 5th.

A nice Thursday dinner for 40 cents
will be served at the Kmpire Restaurant
today. 192 3rd, three doors south of Baker
Theater.

An excellent Thanksgiving
Turkey Dinner at the Naeve Restaurant,
128 Fifth street. 50c. from-11:3- A. M.
to 8:30 P. M. Everything first class.

Special 7 course dinner today at J. D.
Kruse's Restaurant, 3fi3 Morrison St.
Music every eve. Bet. Park & W. Park.

The Marshel Restaurant. 293 Stark
St.. will serve a nice turkey dinner, 50o,
from 12 to 8.

Perkins Hotel Restaurant. Thanks-
giving day turkey dinner 50c; 12 to 8.

Genuine French dinner, with wine. 30e.
at D3 Fifth street, near Stark, 5 to 8.

The Royal Restaurant. 343 Yamhill
St. Try our 35c turkey dinner.

FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

Multnomah Club
vs.

Oregon Varsity
Multnomah Gridiron

Thanksgiving- - Day
2:30 P. M.

Greatest Contest of Season
- Rain or Shine

Admission $1.00 Music. Grandstand Free

JOHN DOE 11 WANTED

WAIIRANT OCT FOIi ALLKGKU
PROFESSIONAL BKGGAIt.

Young Man Tries to Victimize Min-

isters With Harrowing Talc
of Destitute Family.

At the request of Rev. A. J. Mont-
gomery, pastor of the Third Presbyteri-
an Church. Frank D. Hennessey, clerk
of the Municipal Court, issued a John
Doe warrant yesterday for the arrest of
a professional beggar, who has been en-
deavoring of late to secure money from
various ministers of the city by making
false claims. The warrant will be held
at police headquarters to be used in case
the man appears at the home of any
minister, and each minister is expected
to telephone to police headquarters in
case of suclii an appearance.

The warrant was issued for John Doe
Wynn, and there is a possibility Wynn
may be the man's name, but this is con-
sidered doubtful. He is described by Rev.
Mr. Montgomery as being about 5 feet
and four inches in height, neatly dressed;
probably about 23 years old and smooth
shaven.

The man called at the residence of Rev.
Mr. Montgomery. 27 East Fifteenth
street, about 10 days ago. He stated that
his wife had lost her position In a down-
town 'store; that they had been com-
pelled to move Into new lodgings on the
Kast Side, and that they were distressed
for money, as the landlady where they
wished to secure rooms demanded cash
In advance, and unless they could secure
sufficient from some kindly-dispose- d per-
son, they would be unable to stay.

"I turned the fellow down." said Rev.
Mr. Montgomery, "because I immediatcly
thought him to be a 'dead beat." He did
not remain long, and I would have for
gotten the affair entirely, but Monday
when I was visiting Rev. Henry Mar-cott- e,

pastor of Westminster Presbyterian j

church, the beggar put in an appearance j

and began telling to Mr. Marcotte a tale j

similar to that he related to me. After
that. I thought it time to act. and secur-
ed the issuance of a warrant. "

GIFTED RUSSIAN PIANIST

Gabrilovritseh Concert Next Wednes-

day to Be a Brilliant Event.

The appearance of Osslp Gabrilo wit sell
at the Heilig Theater on Wednesday, De
cember 5. is an occasion to awaken the
Interest and enthusiasm of every music
lover for miles "around. Gabrilowitsch
made a tremendous sensation when he
played in Portland three years ago, and
the growth of his art and his maturing
mentality promise an especially enjoy-
able recital. His Eastern appearancs
have been the occasions of regidar
ovations, and that he will be greeted
with a fine house goes without saying.
Many of the music teachers are already
planning to take, their classes. 24 of them
coming from onf of the small towns near
the city. The seat sale opens next Mon-
day morning at the Heilig box office nd
the concert is on the following Wednes-
day, December 5. under the personal
direction of Lois Steers-Wyn- n Coman.

Accused of Throwing Lime.
On a complaint filed in Justice Reid's

Court yesterday by James C. Stuart, Har-
old Finch was arrested last evening by

COFFEE SLAVES
Thousand of Pentaas Don't Know

Why They Are Miiterablr.

Most of our troubles come from what
we eat and drink.

Even bad habits seem to become
more respectable with age. The coffee
habit has an ancient pedigree but It
is none the less disastrous to many.

"During the five years before I was
married." writes a Calif, school teach-
er, "I became a slave to coffee.

"I became a nervous wreck and my
stomach was almost ruined. My food
would not digest, I suffered great pain
after eating, and could not sleep an
entire night through. My whole sys-
tem seemed to be poisoned.

"After my marriage I still used cof-
fee and steadily grew worse. About 8
years ago my father who had been at
a sanitarium where they used Postum
food coffee, spoke so often and in
such glowing terms of It, my
husband and I decided to try it. I
have been gradually but surely cured
by its use and never felt so well in
my life.

"Wfe still use Postum. giving it to
our two little boys who always beg
for it, and we think the day's wrong-
ly begun without it for breakfast.

"Am able to eat anything I like and
can sleep soundly all the night
through." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. Read the book.
"The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgrs.
"There's a reason."

Constable Lou Wagner for throwing, as al-
leged, a spadeful of quicklime in Gordon
Stuart's face and eves. The defendant
was released on his own recognizance,
rhortly after being lodged in the County
Jail. His bail was originally set at $25.
He emphatically denies the charge, saying
that he is positive no injury whatever
was wrought. He declares Stuart and
two other boys were playing about a new
building on Clackamas street, and that by
accident some lime was spattered on
young Stuart's clothing.

MASKED CARNIVAL TONIGHT
Complete your day's pleasure by at-

tending the Masked Carnival at the
Exposition Rink tonight. Your friends
will be there joining in the merriment

be on hand to witness their antics in
costume. Special exhibition by Professor
Bell and Baby Ruth in fancy costume.
Commodious galleries for spectators. '

Extra music at this morning's ses-
sion.

Murdered Woman's Hody in Creek.
CHICAGO. Nov. 2S. The body of a well

dressed woman, who had evidently been
murdered, was found lying in a creek
near Euclid, a suburb, today.

SHANNA GUMMING
and

BOSTONIA SEXTET
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at the

White Temple, Tonight
at Eight o'clock

Sents reserved until
tnd;iy noon :it Cnturnhhi
Woolen Mills Co., yti
Tlh St.. Cor. Stark.

Number of Good Reerved Seats
Left Before Sale Cloied

EBE'S
PURE

ICE CREAM
310 WASHINGTON ST.

Phone Main 1701

OSTEOPATHIC DIRECTORY
For the Information and protection of

the public the Portland Osteopathic
Association publishes below the names
of the Osteopaths practicing In this city
who are graduates of those college's
whose educational standards have gained
them the recognition and approval of
the American Osteopathic Association,
now requiring for graduation three years'
study of nine months each:

Drs. Adix & Northrup. Dekum Bldg.
Drs. Otis and Mabel Akin. Macleay Bldg.
Dr. F. J. Barr. Mohawk Bldg.
Dr. Anna M. Barr. 4SS Williams Ave. '

Dr. W. W. Christie. Macleay Bldg.
Dr. W. O. Flack. Abington Bldg.
Dr. Gertrude 1,. Gates. Macleay Bldg.
Drs. Deonard oc Parker. Mohawk Bldg.
Dr. A. Lindsay. Falling Bldg.
Dr. Clara MacFarlane. 777 Johnson St.
Dr. Eillibelle Patterson, Kenton Bldg.
Dr. Cylthia J. Ramsey. Macleay Bl'Jg.
Dr. Kathryn Reuter. Fliedner Bldg.
Dr. W. A. Rogers. Marquam Bldg.
Dr. B. P. Shepherd. Macleav Bldg.
Dr. Mary T. Shoettle. 4SS Williams Ave.
Dr. Ij. B. Smith. Oregoiiian Bldg.
Dr. C. E. Walker, Macleay Bldg.

n SHAW'Sma
f..lii8M

Mill

OA
BLUMAUER & HOCH

lOS and 110 Fourth Slmt
Sola Distributer lor Orecos and

THANKFUL

PURE
MALT

Today

MALT
For of Good Business and

Warm and Patrons

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Denver, Omeha, Kamm City, Salt Lake. lalln, Trxu; Portland, Orrron.

133SixthSL FLOYD F. BROWER, Mgr.
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Heater. This
neater gives

vierever used.
without smoke or smell because it is

device
carried around

to room.' You cannot wick high
or and simple
as lamp.

PERFECTION Oil Hca!er
(Equipped with Smokeless Device.)

is an ornament to the home. is made two finishes nickel
and japan. Brass oil fount beautifully Holds
4 quarts of oil and burns 9 hours. Every heater warranted.
Do be satisfied with anything a PERFECTION Oil Heater.
If you cannot get Heater or information from dealer write
to nearest agency descriptive circular.

The
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danger.

embossed.

household use. Gives a clear, steady light. Fitted
latest improved burner. Made of brass throughout and

nickel plated. Every lamp warranted. Suitable for library,
dining room or parlor. at your dealer's to nearest
agency. STANDARD OIL. COMPANY.
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